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Kinetics of lamellar coarsening in cryptoperthites
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Abstract

The coarsening of the coherent lamellar microstructure in a high sanidine-high albite
cryptoperthite of Orru bulk composition was determined experimentally between 560o and
470'C. The lamellar spacing (tr) was measured by transmission electron microscopy. It
increases as a function of the isothermal annealing time (l) and is expressed by tr : ^o + kt1/3,
where ft is a rate constant and ),0 is the initial lamellar spacing. The maximum temperature for
the development of this microstructure is about 570'C, and the lowest temperature practical
for experimental study is about 470'C where the lamellae coarsen only 60A/year. Annealing
times were for <548 days and the experiments were done dry at one atmosphere. An
experiment at 560oC and a water pressure of 2 kbar yielded a similar result to the dry
experiments. The kinetic data are summarized by k (A/day'/') : l.7A X lff exp (-25W0/ RT)
where R is the gas constant and 7 is the absolute temperature. These data predict an increase
in the lamellar spacing of55004 for exsolution starting at 560oC and a linear cooling rate of
0.01 degree/year. The potential application ofthese kinetic data to cryptoperthites in volcanic
and shallow intrusive rocks is considered; one of the most important factors is the size of the
init ial lamellar spacing in natural samples.

Introduction

One of the principal goals of the study of ex-
solution microstructures has been to use this infor-
mation to interpret the thermal history of the rocks in
which they occur. Previous studies have concentrated
on how a particular microstructure develops. The
potential applications of microstructural relations
combined with certain kinetic data are outlined in a
number of recent papers (McConnell , 1975; Yund,
1975a; Nord e, al., 1975' Champness and Lorimer,
1976; Willaime et al., 1976). We report here the re-
sults of an experimental study of the change in the
microstructure of alkali feldspar cryptoperthites as a
function of annealihg time. We believe these data can
be used to interpret a portion of the subsolidus cool-
ing history of cryptoperthites.

The term cryptoperthite will be used here for any
exsolved alkali feldspar in which the lamellae cannot
be resolved with the optical microscope (Laves and
Soldatos, 1963). The lamellae in most cryptoperthites
are coherent, which involves a continuity of the tet-
rahedral structure across the lamellar interface (i.e.,
no interface dislocations). Although the lattice is con-
tinuous, there is a difference in the K/Na ratio of the
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lamellae, which creates an elastic strain in both
phases. Thus the cell parameters of coherent phases
are not the same as those for noncoherent or strain-
free phases, and this results in what was originally
referred to as 'anomalous' feldspars (Wright and
Stewart, 1968).

In a system of coherent phases the elastic strain
contributes an additional energy term which is oppo-
site in sign to the change in the Gibbs or volume free-
energy accompanying exsolution (Robin, 1974a and
b; Yund, 1975b). As long as coherency is maintained,
the phases (lamellae) will not reach the equilibrium
compositions of the strain-free solvus. The composi-
tions of the coherent phases lie within the strain-free
solvus and are given by the coherent solvus (curve b
in Fig. l). Coherency is not necessarily a transitory
state even on a geological time scale, as shown by the
occurrence of coherent cryptoperthites in volcanic
and shallow intrusive bodies.

Coherent lamellae can only form by exsolution in
the solid state. Their mechanism of formation can be
either by nucleation and growth beneath the coherent
solvus or spinodal decomposition and coarsening be-
neath the coherent spinodal. These mechanisms are
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discussed in detail in several ofthe articles referred to
above. Figure I shows Sipling and Yund's (1976)
data for the coherent solvus and an estimate of the
position of the coherent spinodal. The coherent
solvus and spinodal calculated by Robin (1974b) are
similar in general character but differ somewhat in
position, due to approximations and uncertainties
involved in the calculation.

Slow annealing of an exsolved sample may produce
modifications in the initial microstructure. One of the
first major changes is an increase in the lamellar
spacing. This process, which is known as coarsening,
occurs while the lamellae are still coherent. This coar-
sening was first demonstrated for the ordered alkali-
feldspar series (maximum microcline-low albite) at
700' and 600'C (Yund et al.,1974). We report here a
detailed experimental study of the kinetics of lamellar
coarsening in the disordered alkali feldspars (high
sanidine-high albite) and outline the application of
these data for determining the subsolidus cooling
rates for cryptoperthites.

Experimental procedures

The preparation of a homogeneous alkali feldspar
for the coarsening experiments was identical to that
described by Sipling and Yund (1976). Briefly it con-
sisted of annealing crushed fragments (- 150 pm) of a
natural adularia crystal at | 100'C, and then ex-
changing the alkali ions in molten chlorides to pro-
duce a homogeneous phase whose composition was
Orru as determined by electron microprobe analysis.
Examination of this material by transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM), single-crystal precession
photographs, and least-squares cell refinement of
powder X-ray diffraction demonstrated that the ma-
terial was homogeneous and belonged to the high
sanidine-high albite series.

Portions of the above material were annealed
isothermally in unsealed platinum tubes in air at
470o, 500o, 530o, and 560"C for I to 548 days. Chro-
mel-Alumel thermocouples were calibrated against
the melting point of NaCl (800.5oC) and National
Bureau of Standards zinc of known melting point
(419.5'C). The maximum temperature variation dur-
ing these annealing experiments was i3oC. Samples
were quenched in air, portions were removed, and the
remainder was annealed for a longer time. One exper-
iment was done at 2kbar water pressure in a standard
cold-seal pressure vessel.

Samples were prepared for TEM examination by
crushing fragments between glass slides, carbon-coat-
ing the slides, floating the carbon film with thin frag-
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Fig. l. Summary of the relations for the high sanidine-high
albite series at one atmosphere. Curve (a) is the strain-free or
equilibrium solvus (Thompson and Waldbaum, 1969). Curves (b)

and (c) are the coherent solvus and coherent spinodal, respectively
(Sipl ing and Yund, 1976).

ments of sample adhering to it off on water, and
collecting pieces of the carbon film on 200-mesh elec-
tron microscope grids. These grids were examined
using a model JEM-7A transmission electron micro-
scope operating at 100 kV. The specimen stage could
be tilted 8o and rotated 360".

The procedure for determining the magnification
of the electron micrograph images was as follows. At
the beginning of each session on the electron micro-
scope, two photographs of a carbon replica of a
diffraction grating (2160 lines/mm) were taken at the
lowest and highest magnification to be used' These
were normally at X 12,000 and approximately
X35,000 on the same magnification range. This pro-
cedure was repeated at the end of the session, and if
any difference was observed between the lens current
and the magnification on the plates between the be-
ginning and end of a session, a linear interpolation
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was used to estimate the magnification at an inter-
mediute time. Normally any difference was small
compared to other possible errors.

Electron micrograph images and diffraction pat-
terns were used to determine that the lamellar inter-
face was parallel to (801). This agrees to within a few
degrees with orientations reported previously (e.5.,
Owen and McConnell, 1974). This information was
used to correct the apparent lamellar spacing for
fragments which were photographed with their lamel-
lar interface inclined to the plate. The orientation of a
fragment was determined from its diffraction pattern,
and its true lamellar spacing was calculated from the
apparent spacing and its orientation. Whenever pos-
sible, several measurements of the lamellar spacing
were made on a plate and the mean value used. Only
data from fragments whose lamellar interface was
within approximately t30" of normal to the plate
were used. The reproducibility of this method is in-
dicated by the results presented below.

Experimental results

The experimental data for the change in the lamel-
lar spacing as a function of isothermal annealing time
are listed in Table L Each value for the lamellar
spacing is the mean of at least two and in a majority
of instances four or more measurements on different
fragments, as indicated in the table. One standard
deviation of these measurements is indicated by the
numbers in parentheses.

The data for 470'C are not as extensive as those for
the higher temperatures (Table I ). After annealing at
470"C for 8 days, the contrast in the electron micro-
graphs between the lamellae is very slight and the
lamellar spacing could not be measured. There are no
data for the longer annealing times at this temper-
ature because the furnace controller failed and the
sample was accidentally heated to over 1000"C. This
occurred after a total annealing time of over 300 days
and the experiment was not repeated.

The relation between the annealing time and the
lamellar spacing for each temperature is shown in
Figure 2. The line for each temperature was fitted by
least-squares. The lamellar spacing (tr) is propor-
tional to the cube root of the annealing time (l) at
each temperature and is expressed by the relation:

), : tro + ktr/8 (l)

where tro is the spacing at zero time and ft is a rate
constant for each temperature.

The above t1l3 relation hag been observed for coar-
sening of precipitates under a wide range of condi-
tions. This dependence of the spacing on /1/s was

reported for exsolution lamellae in a maximum mi-
crocline-low albite (Yund et al., 1974); for lamellar
precipitates in SnOr-TiOz (Park et al.,1976); and for
nonlamellar precipitates in a Ni-Al alloy (Ardelland
Nicholson, 1966) and in a Cu-Ni-Fe alloy (Butler
and Thomas, 1970). This relation is also predicted by
coarsening theory for spheres in a fluid matrix (Lif-
shitz and Slyozov, 196l; Wagner, 196l) and for
widely spaced coherent particles (Langer, l97l).

This coarsening behavior should not be confused
with the development of a preferred initial wave-
length during the early stage of spinodal decomposi-
tion. The preferred wavelength is not proportional to
tL/3 for alloys (Butler,l97l; Cornie et al., 1973).Even
though it has been argued that alkali feldspars ex-
solve by a spinodal mechanism (Owen and McCon-
nell, 1974; Yund et al., 1974), the changes in the
lamellar spacing observed in our study are part of the
late-stage coarsening. This coarsening is independent
of the mechanism by which the coherent lamellar
microstructure initially forms. Comparison with the
experimental data for the determination of the coher-
ent solvus (Sipling and Yund, 1976) indicates that the
lamellae in the present experiments attain steady-
state compositions before most of the coarsening oc-
curs.

The lamellar microstructures for samples annealed
for 343 days at 530' and for 166 days at 470C are
shown by the electron micrographs in Figure 3a and
b. Although the principal characteristic of this micro-
structure is a lamellar intergrowth, it is not perfectly
regular and the lamellae bifurcate and terminate as
shown in the micrographs, Coarsening would be im-
possible in a perfectly regular microstructure, and the
small but important differences in the width of la-
mellae influence the selection of the lamellae which
will grow and those which will shrink. The lamellae
remain coherent throughout the course of these ex-
periments as indicated by electron diffraction pat-
terns. The driving force for this coarsening is a reduc-
tion of the interfacial area, but the rate controlling
factor is the diffusivity of the alkali ions. Thus the
regular decrease in the coarsening rate with decreas-
ing temperature, as shown by the progressively lower
slopes of the lines on Figure 2, is qualitatively correct.

The natural log ofthe rate constant, k, should vary
as a function of l/T as expressed by the Arrhenius
relation. This is shown in Figure 4. The data define a
straight line within experimental uncertainty and the
equation of this line is:

k(A / dayl /3) : r rt**rlil) 
Atr 

exp[(-25,r0,r,
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Annea l ing
Temperature

( o c )

Table l. Experimental coarsening data precipitates has the same dependence on the diffusion
coefficient. Assuming that it does, the experimental
data for cryptoperthites yield an activation energy for
diffusion of 75 kcal/mole.

Unfortunately there are no data for the inter-
diffusion of potassium and sodium ions in alkali feld-
sp4rs. An estimate of diffusion rates can be made
from a relation given by Manning (1968, p. 2l) and
discussed by Brady (1975), who points out that this
relation has not been verified experimentally. We will
assume that the solid solution is ideal, that alkali
diffusion is isotropic (see Petrovie, 1974), and that
self-diffusion coefficients are linear between the end-
members. Using the end-member self-diffusion coef-
ficients from Foland (1974) and Kasper (1974), we
estimate that the activation energy for interdiffusion
in Orro is approximately 60 kcallmole. Although this
is 20 percent lower than the activation energy ob-
tained from the coarsening data, the difference is not
surprising considering the approximations noted
above. However, the difference is sufficiently large
that we cannot positively conclude that the rate con-
stant is proportional to the cube root of the inter-
diffusion coefficient.

The only other lamellar coarsening data for alkali
feldspars are those for the ordered maximum micro-
cline-low albite series (Yund et al., 1974). These data
were for 600o and 700"C, and the rate constants at
these temperatures are about half of that predicted by
extrapolation of the data in Figure 4. This difference
may be accounted for by the lack of absolute calibra-
tion of the electron micrographs by Yund et al.
(1974), although there may be a real difference in the
absolute rates for the ordered and disordered series.
The activation energy for coarsening for each of the
two series is the same within experimental error, in-
dicating that this energy is independent of ordering.
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Fig 2. Change in the lamellar spacing for samples annealed

isothermally at the four temperatures shown. Lines are least-

squares fits to the data. See equation (l) in the text.
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where R is the gas constant and T is oK. The uncer-
tainties are one standard deviation and are based on
the uncertainties ofthe least-squares fits to the data in
Figure 2. The linearity of the data on Figure 4 per-
mits the coarsening data to be extrapolated to at least
400"C without major error. At this temperature the
rate constant is approximately one, and coarsening is
not significant except at very slow cooling rates. This
is discussed in the last section.

The activation energy for coarsening is related to
the activation energy for interdiffusion of the alkali
ions in feldspar. This diffusion would be expected to
vary slightly with the compositions of the lamellae,
which are themselves temperature-dependent. The
compositions of the coexisting coherent phases are
Orro o and Orrr.u at 560"C and Or.u.e and Orun.. at
470'C (Sipling and Yund, 1976). Thus it appears that
any variation in the interdiffusion coefficients be-
tween these pairs of compositions is less than the
experimental error for the coarsening data, which
define a straight line with a constant activation en-
ergy as shown on Figure 4.

The rate constant, k, is proportional to Dris in
Wagner's (1961) formulation for coarsening. Ardell
and Nicholson (1966) and Butler and Thomas (1970)
have approximately confirmed this relation for alloys
of Al-Ni and Cu-Ni-Fe, respectively. It is not certain
whether the coarsenins rate for coherent lamellar
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Fig. 3. Electron micrograph of (010) sections for two samples;
(a) was annealed at 530oC for 343 days and (b) was annealed at
470oC for 166 days.

Cryptoperthites commence to exsolve while they
are still highly disordered, and hence refinement of
the data for the maximum microcline-low albite se-
ries does not appear to be warranted. However, if
that series had not been studied first, the lower tem-
perature and hence slow coarsening for the dis-
ordered series would probably have precluded recog-
nition of cryptoperthite coarsening or the time-
dependence of the coarsening,

Two experiments were done in addition to those
listed in Table l The purpose of one of these was to
determine whether pressure or the presence of water
has any effect on the coarsening rate. A portion ofthe
same starting material was sealed in a platinum tube
with 38 percent water by weight, and this was heated
at 2 kbar and 530'C for 27 days. Measurement of
three fragments gave a mean lamellar spacing of
158A. This agrees very well with the dry experimental
data (Table l), and indicates that the kinetics of the
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coarsening are not affected by water pressure. This is
consistent with the available diffusion data, which
also indicate that alkali ion diffusion in feldspar is not
affected by water pressure (Lin and Yund, 1972;Pet-
rovib, 1974).

The other experiment was designed to determine
the effect of slow cooling on the value of the initial
lamellar spacing, \0. A sample was cooled from 580o
to 560oC over a period of 26 days. The furnace tem-
perature was lowered in approximately equal in-
crements each day. The lamellar spacing in this
sample was observed to be 205A. If we estimate that
the sample commenced to exsolve at 570oC, the ap-
proximate temperature of the coherent solvus and
spinodal, it would have developed a final lamellar
spacing of 200,{ if tro was 75A. Thus this slow cooling
did not generate a significantly different initial spac-
ing than in the isothermal experiments. The signifi-
cance of this observation is discussed in the next
section.

Discussion

The application of the coarsening data to natural
cryptoperthites is considered in this section. In order
to make this application several parameters must be
determined or estimated. These include the initial
temperature of coherent exsolution for a particular
bulk composition, the initial lamellar spacing, the
extrapolation of the coarsening data to lower temper-
ature, and the dependence of temperature on time for
the rock mass. Each of these factors is discussed
below.

Coherent lamellae can only form by exsolution,
and the maximum temperature at which this can
occur is determined by the bulk composition of the
sample and the temperature of the coherent solvus
for that composition. However, Owen and McCon-
nell (1974) and Yund et al. (1974) have argued that
the mechanism of exsolution for alkali feldspars is
probably spinodal decomposition. This would limit
the start of exsolution to the coherent spinodal for a
particular bulk composition. Fortunately, for com-
positions between about Orzo and Oruu, the temper-
ature difference between the coherent solvus and co-
herent spinodal for monoclinic alkali feldspars is
probably less than l0oC, as shown on Figure 1. Thus
for cryptoperthites whose bulk compositions lie
within this interval, the initial temperature at which
coherent exsolution commences is similar regardless
of which mechanism is operative. The uncertainty in
the position of the coherent solvus appears to be on
the order of * l0oC between Or2o and Or55 (Sipling
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and Yund, 1976). The available data suggest that the
coherent spinodal may be closer to the coherent
solvus on the sodic limb than it is on the potassic limb
(Fig. l ) .

The spacing of the initial lamellae is a difficult
parameter to assess. If the exsolution occurs by a
spinodal mechanism, theory predicts that the initial
spacing or wavelength will be infinite at the coherent
spinodal and much smaller at a temperature only a
few degrees below the coherent spinodal (Cahn,
1968). Natural cryptoperthites cool slowly through
this critical region, and hence it is important to deter-
mine the initial spacing before coarsening occurs.
This initial wavelength cannot be predicted for feld-
spars, and we must turn to experimental observations
to resolve this question.

For the coherent exsolution of maximum micro-
cline-low albite, Yund el al. (1974) report that the
initial wavelength was 65,{ at 600o and about 200,{ at
700oC. The latter temperature is probably within a
few degrees of the coherent solvus for ordered feld-
spars (Yund, 1974). The data in Figure 2 do not
demonstrate an increase in tro with higher annealing
temperatures. (Within the experimental uncertainties,
tro is the same for all temperatures.) The highest
temperature is within about lO"C of the coherent
spinodal but did not result in a larger tr.. The quqs-
tion remains whether a natural cryptoperthite cooling
slowly through this critical temperature interval
would develop a longer initial wavelength.

In order to test the effect of slow cooling, a sample
was cooled from 580" to 560'C at slightly less than
one degree per day, as described in the previous sec-
tion. The resulting lamellar spacing is not larger than
what would have been produced by coarsening of a
75+l0A initial spacing which is characteristic of the
isothermal experiments (Fig. 2).

It is possible that stil l slower cooling in a volcanic
or shallow plutonic rock might result in a larger value
of tr.. Probably the best way to test this is to examine
natural cryptoperthites near the contact of a volcanic
unit which have cooled more slowly than is possible
in laboratory experiments. If the amount of coarsen-
ing in these samples can be predicted from heat-flow
calculations, the initial wavelength can be estimated..

Ifcryptoperthite exsolution occurs by coherent ho-
mogeneous nucleation, the initial lamellar spacing
might also be dependent on the temperature or super-
saturation of the original phase. However, the experi-
mental data show no effect of this beyond the experi-
mental error of approximately +20A in the 90'
temperature interval studied, and argue against any

r 3  O

1 . 3  t 4
t / T  x  l o 3  ( o K - l )

Fig. 4. An Arrhenius plot of the rate constant, k, from equation
(l) for the four isothermal annealing temperatures. The line shown

is the least-squares fit and corresponds to equation (2) in the text.

significant increase in the initial lamellar spacing in
the first l0o interval.

Thus it appears reasonable to use the experimental
value of 75A for tro unless additional observations
demonstrate that this is incorrect. Even if the true
value for this parameter is several times larger, the
resultant error would be small for a natural crypto-
perthite with a lamellar spacing of several thousand
angstroms.

The experimental error in the coarsening data and
their extrapolation to lower temperatures is another
possible source of error. It is impractical to do labo-
ratory experiments below 470oC because at this tem-
perature the coarsening is only 60A/year. Fortu-
nately little extrapolation of the present data is.
required for application to cryptoperthites in vol-
canic rocks and even shallow instrusives into cold
country rock. Extrapolation of the data in Figure 4
indicates an isothermal coarsening rate of only 97 A/
lff years at 400o and37A/lU years at 300oC. Thus,
depending on the geologic situation, an extrapolation
of less than l00oC may be required. The internal
consistency of the data justify this extrapolation.

The reproducibility of the experimental results is
indicated by the assigned uncertainty. The accuracy
depends on the magnification calibration. The carbon
replica of the diffraction grating is reported to be
accurate to within t0.3 percent. This is smaller than
the error of our measurements. The other important

r 4 O

1 2 O

o
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factor is the temperatures of the furnaces. Careful
calibration as described in an earlier section results in
an uncertainty of A3oC. This uncertainty is included
in equation (2). The magnification and temperature
are the principal sources of systematic errors in the
data, and hence we believe the accuracy ofthe results
is essentially equal to the reported uncertainty.

Other considerations which may be important are
the effects of pressure or water on the coarsening
kinetics. We have shown that the coarsening rate is
the same for 2 kbar water pressure as it is for one
atmosphere dry. The effect of an increase of several
kbar in the pressure is not expected to significantly
modify the diffusion rates (Folan d, 1974, and others).
If water had any effect it would probably be to alter
the coarsening mechanism via a dissolution and re-
precipitation process which would result in loss of
coherency. Thus it appears that the water pressure is
not a significant parameter for application of the
coarsening data. Total pressure raises the strain-free
solvus approximately l6'Clkbar (Smith and Par-
sons, 1974) and would probably cause a similar dis-
placement of the coherent solvus/spinodal. However,
cryptoperthites are restricted to volcanic or shallow-
level intrusives, and a pressure correction is not sig-
nificant in most instances.

Other factors which might be significant include
tetrahedral ordering and twinning, especially of the
sodic phase. A careful study of natural cryptoper-
thites will be necessary to evaluate the applicability of
the coarsening data and the extent to which other
factors interfere. For compositionally-zoned samples
it will be important to correlate the lamellar spacing
with the bulk composition, including the An content,
and other parameters in that portion of the grain.

The procedure for applying the coarsening data to
natural cryptoperthites consists of determining the
bulk composition (K/Na ratio) from electron micro-
probe or X-ray analysis, and using the data in Figure
I to determine the temperature at which exsolution
commenced for that composition. The lamellar spac-
ing of the cryptoperthite is evaluated by TEM. The
thermal history can then be estimated for an assumed
dependence of temperature on time. Assuming that
this relation is linear, the lamellar spacings in a
cryptoperthite of composition Or* for various cool-
ing rates are shown in Table 2. For these calculations
it was assumed that the exsolution commenced at
560"C, which is near the maximum temperature (Fig.
l). A lower temperature for the start of exsolution
will decrease the final lamellar spacing.

As shown in Table 2, most of the coarsening occurs
above 400oC, even when the cooling rate is only I oC/

Table 2. Predicted lamellar spacings for exsolution starting at
5600c*

coo l ing  Rate
oc/year

Temperature has Lamellar Spacing
reached ( "c )  (A)

1098
l r59
LT72

I
I
I

500
450
400

500
450
400

400

400

400
300
200

0 . 1
0 . 1
0 . 1

0  . 0 1

0 . 0 0 1

0 . 0 0 0 r
0 . 0 0 0 1
0  . 0 0 0 1

2497
2 5 2 5
2532

5440

I L 7 2 L

25252
25320
z a S z z

*  va lues  do  no t  inc lude in i t ia l  spac ing ,  Lo

10,000 years. (The large lamellar spacing for this
cooling rate is only a hypothetical example, because
coherency would probably be lost before the lamellae
reached this size.) Thus the temperature interval
within which coarsening of the coherent lamellae oc-
curs is only 100-200oC, and over such a narrow
temperature interval the assumption of linear cooling
is a good approximation for many geologic situa-
tions. However, other relations between temperature
and time can be assumed or estimated from heat-flow
calculations.

The values for the lamellar spacing in Table 2
appear reasonable, based on the limited observations
for natural cryptoperthites. However, in order to
evaluate this method, a variety of geologic situations
needs to be selected and the cryptoperthites carefully
characterized as a function of distance from the mar-
gin of the body, etc. lt is desirable to do this for
situations where heat-flow calculations can be used to
provide control on the thermal history. Work of this
nature is currently in progress.

If the kinetic data are shown to be applicable to
cryptoperthites, it would be interesting to extrapolate
the data even further to include noncoherent, lamel-
lar perthites. However, this requires a major new
assumption that noncoherent perthites form initially
as coherent cryptoperthites and lose coherency dur-
ing very slow cooling in their later history. This re-
quires that the feldspar cool through the temperature
interval between the equilibrium or strain-free solvqs
and the coherent solvus/spinodal (Fig. l) without
exsolving by heterogeneous nucleation. It is tempting
to suggest that the regularity of the lamellar micro-
structure observed in some perthites is unlikely to
develop as a result of heterogeneous nucleation.
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However, this assumption must be justified by careful
analysis of noncryptoperthitic lamellar perthites from
geologic environments where the thermal history can
be estimated by independent means and compared to
that predicted by extrapolation ofthe kinetic data for
cryptoperthites. In order to extrapolate the present
data to noncoherent perthites it would be necessary
to assume there was no change in the coarsening rate
after coherency is lost.

We conclude that the coarsening data.reported
here offer promise for interpreting the thetmal his-
tories of coherent cryptoperthites and should be
tested as outlined above. It should also be possible to
evaluate whether coarser noncoherent lamellar per-
thites have undergone a cryptoperthite stage by using
the coarsening data to determine whether reasonable
thermal histories are indicated. This will require care-
ful analysis of perthites from numerous geologic set-
tings to test basic assumptions which are not directly
amenable to experimental study.
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